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Abstract

The aim of the review was to synthesise the best available evidence regarding attitude of health care providers towards adolescent sexual and reproductive health services in developing countries. The review was conducted following qualitative research method. An online search of Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), British Nursing Index (BNI), EMBASE and MEDLINE databases was conducted to identify relevant studies for the review. There were nine studies that met the inclusion criteria and these were critically assessed by two independent reviewers using the standardised Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) critical appraisal forms. Data were extracted using the standardised JBI data extraction forms. A narrative synthesis was done on the findings. Key findings from the review indicate that unprofessional attitude of health care professionals and lack of youth friendly reproductive health services, inhibit adolescents from gaining access to sexual and reproductive health services in developing countries. It is recommended that youth friendly reproductive health services be provided to increase uptake of reproductive health services by adolescents.
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1. Introduction

Adolescents constitute about 20% of the global population and 85% of them are from developing countries [1]. An adolescent is described as an individual aged between ten and nineteen years [1] [2] and are regarded as a healthy generation. Consequently the adolescents are viewed as being an undeserved group when accessing Sexual and Reproductive Health Services (SRHS) in developing countries. The adolescents have reproductive health needs which require special attention. Hence, there is a need for SRHS that are accessible, appropriate and acceptable to significantly meet the reproductive health needs of the adolescents.

During the transition to adulthood some adolescents assume adult behaviours by engaging in sexual activity at an early age [3]. However, the majority of adolescents who engage in sexual activity do not practice safer sexual behaviours like the use of condoms which reduce the probability of pregnancy and acquisition of STIs [4]. Thus, although the adolescents have the intention to prevent early pregnancies and HIV and AIDS, they do not use SRHS consistently [5]. Inconsistent use of SRHS among the adolescents significantly contributes to high maternal mortality, the spread of HIV and AIDS and dropping out of school [6]. Efforts to reduce unsafe abortions, HIV and AIDS, STIs and early pregnancies can be successfully achieved by promoting safer sexual behaviours. In light of these complex negative health outcomes about adolescent RH, it is evident that SRH needs of adolescents are not addressed.

This review therefore seeks to explore attitudes of health care professionals towards adolescent SRHS in developing countries with the aim of improving access or usage of the services by adolescents, hence reducing unplanned pregnancies and STIs including HIV and AIDS.

2. Methodology

The review followed qualitative research methods and considered high quality studies of attitudes of health care providers towards adolescent SRHS in developing countries. Qualitative reviews explore beliefs and feelings of people and answer questions which are related to feasibility and effectiveness of interventions which quantitative reviews cannot provide [7]. A thorough and reproducible search strategy of both published and unpublished research studies was conducted. An initial search of the JBI of systematic reviews, Cochraine databases and Campbell Collaboration site were conducted to find out whether the topic for review was done before. This was followed by a three step search strategy. The first search was limited to CINAHL and Medline to identify all possible key words contained in the title and abstract. A comprehensive search of Medline, CINAHL, EMBASE and BNI was conducted to identify relevant studies for the review. Furthermore, backward and forward chaining was conducted to retrieve relevant studies. The search was limited to English language articles with abstracts. Time frame of studies was set to be from 1994 to 2012 to detect trends from the time SRH rights for all individuals including adolescents were declared in 1994 [8].

3. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The studies that were included in the review were those that focussed on: 1) adolescents aged between 13 and 19 years and had accessed SRHS; 2) high quality qualitative, interpretative and critical research studies of adolescents’ experiences in accessing SRHS in developing countries; 3) peer reviewed research articles published in English. The study excluded articles that were written in other languages other than English, those that used quantitative research methods, conference proceedings as well as studies with limited information. The phenomena of interest were the experiences of adolescents in gaining access to SRHS in developing countries.

4. Data Collection

A total of nine studies were evaluated for quality but seven were selected for further critical appraisal (Table 1). A detailed search strategy is shown in Table 2 and a flow chart of retrieved articles is presented in Figure 1. Critical appraisal of research studies was conducted to ascertain the methodological quality of the papers prior to inclusion in the review. The reviewers conducted regular meetings in Cardiff to develop this review. Any misunderstandings that arose from the reviewers were resolved through discussions. The quality of most studies was good.

According to JBI-QARI checklist for interpretive research, a series of questions and prompts were used to ascertain the quality of the articles for appraisal and included the following: congruence between the philosophical
Table 1. Seven selected studies which were included in the current systematic review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Methodology and data collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Agampodi et al. (2008), Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 32 adolescent boys and girls aged between 17 - 19 years</td>
<td>Qualitative study: four focus group discussions using a pretested focus group guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Wood and Jewkes (2006), South Africa</td>
<td>35 adolescent girls aged between 14 - 20 years</td>
<td>Qualitative study: 35 tape-recorded semi-structured interviews, field work approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Walter-Kippi et al. (2007), Uganda</td>
<td>4 youth leaders, 4 managers of youth organisations</td>
<td>Exploratory qualitative study: In-depth interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Khalaf et al. (2010), Jordan Region</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 33 adolescent men and 27 adolescent females aged between 12 - 18 years</td>
<td>Qualitative study: six audio taped and transcribed focus group discussions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Langhaug et al. (2003), Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Form 3 and 4 secondary students aged between 16 - 19 years</td>
<td>Qualitative study: Six focus group discussions tape recorded and transcribed and direct observations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Regmi et al. (2010), Nepal</td>
<td>50 adolescent boys and girls, purposefully selected</td>
<td>Qualitative study: Ten focus group discussions and thirty-one tape recorded in depth interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Koster et al. (2003), Ghana</td>
<td>15 - 19 year old adolescent boys and key informants with knowledge in SRHS</td>
<td>Qualitative study: Nine focus group discussions, sixteen semi-structured interviews, eleven informal interviews, structured observations and eight weeks field work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The search strategy used during the systematic review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Search date</th>
<th>Total number of hits</th>
<th>Relevant articles with title and abstract</th>
<th>Full texts retrieved</th>
<th>Number included for appraisal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CINAHL</td>
<td>1/07/12</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMBASE</td>
<td>3/07/12</td>
<td>3418</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDLINE</td>
<td>5/07/12</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNI</td>
<td>2/07/12</td>
<td>1099</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backward chaining</td>
<td>1/07/12</td>
<td>5415</td>
<td>1378</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Flowchart of retrieved articles.
perspective and research methodology, congruity between the research methodology and the methods used to collect data, congruity between the research methodology and the representation, analysis and interpretation of data. However, it was found that most of the research articles did not have a statement locating the researcher culturally or theoretically as advocated by the JBI. Furthermore, the influence of the researcher on the research and vice versa was unclear in most of the studies. A summary of the critical appraisal process was written to ensure trustworthiness of the review as recommended by Steward [9].

The seven studies that were selected for inclusion in this review were from seven developing countries; Zimbabwe, Uganda, Sri Lanka, Jordan Region, South Africa, Nepal and Ghana (Table 1). All the studies used qualitative approaches but using different schools of philosophy. Four studies utilised focus group discussions while two studies focussed on in-depth interviews to solicit ideas and information from adolescents. Adolescents were in the age range of 12 to 19 years, from various ethnic groups. The studies had diverse perspectives such as problems that adolescents faced when accessing SRHS and the ways of improving access to SRHS.

5. Data Analysis

Data were extracted from seven articles using the standardised JBI-QARI data extraction forms for interpretive research. The data were evaluated in terms of methodology, method of data collection used, intervention/phenomena of interest, setting, geographical, cultural, the participants involved, data analysis, and authors’ conclusions which outlined the findings. In addition, study limitations, implications for research, education and practice were analysed to understand how the objectives of the studies were achieved. The first step of narrative synthesis in this review, involved conducting a preliminary synthesis of studies by providing an initial description of the results so that a pattern of data is described across them [10]. All the study findings were rated according to the JBI levels of credibility.

6. Results

A total of seven studies answered the review question and out of them forty five level one findings were extracted. The majority of the findings were represented by more than one illustration. Thirty of the findings were rated as unequivocal, six as credible and one as unsupported using JBI-QARI. Thematic analysis of the data generated two main themes which were stigma and discrimination by health care providers and lack of youth friendly reproductive health services.

7. Stigma and Discrimination by Health Care Providers

Three sub themes emerged from the stigma and discrimination main theme. These sub themes were; not right time for contraceptives, negative attitude of health care providers and health care providers’ role conflict.

7.1. Not Right Time for Contraceptives

Health care providers were not comfortable to give contraceptive methods to adolescent girls as they were perceived to be “children”. Health care providers felt that the early sexual debut of the adolescents is due to the easily availability of contraceptives in clinics. Health care providers were concerned with the high rate at which adolescents dropped out of school due to pregnancy. In addition most adolescents contracted sexually transmitted infections from their sexual activities which were encouraged by the use of contraceptives. Wood and Jewkes [[11], p.113] observe:

“It worries me a lot to see such small children getting involved in sexual activities at an early age exposing themselves to diseases, it touches me a lot.”

Furthermore, adolescents reported that nurses often asked them “funny questions” such as: “did you tell your mother? …why are you wearing a mini-skirt?”

One of the adolescent girls shared her experience (Wood and Jewkes, [[11], p. 113]):

“We just feel ashamed but we don’t challenge them. Sometimes you may challenge them and find that you use words which may hurt them. Then next time you go there, you find they refuse to help you.”

Langhaugh et al. [[12], p. 151] echoes that adolescents were labelled whenever they sought RH services at a clinic in Zimbabwe.

If one goes about inquiring about a certain disease, like STI or reproductive health, the nurses are quick to
label you and suspect you have that disease or are pregnant.

7.2. Attitude of Health Care Professionals

The negative attitude of health care professionals was one of the recurrent concepts in four studies. Adolescents stated that health professionals were unsupportive and did not regard problems faced by the adolescents seriously. Consequently the adolescents were not given chance to discuss their RH issues. Langhaugh et al. [12], p. 151 discussed:

I had a friend who once got an STI. He tried to get the condoms but the nurses could not allow him. Later he went with an STI and they shouted at him… yet they had denied him protective methods saying he was still young.

Additionally, it was reported that “someone I know was shouted at because she had an STI and was refused treatment” (Langhaugh et al. [12], p. 151).

Similarly, Koster et al. [13] reported the experiences of adolescents in the Eastern region of Ghana. Poor attitude of health care workers and their lack of respect towards adolescents was the main concern. Koster et al. [13], p. 6 discussed:

“Sometimes when you go, they look at your features and they feel that you are not of age. They ask a lot of questions, like; ‘who sent you?’ ‘You are too small.’ This is what they say and they send you away.”

Furthermore, Agampodi et al. [14], p. 5 expressed concern that the negative attitude of parents, teachers and the society creates a barrier to accessing the services because adolescents are treated as small kids.

“Who said you cut it short when you do not know even how to start the story?”

One adolescent in Zimbabwe highlighted that nurses embarrassed them in public after seeking care and Langhaugh et al. [12], p. 151 report:

Nurses may discuss young people’s problems in public to embarrass the person especially if it’s a girl.

A study conducted in South Africa by Wood and Jewkes [11], p.114 using key informants reported that scolding of nurses was a major problem. It was emphasized that:

“Adolescents are verbally harassed by nurses and they described nurses as rude, short-tempered and arrogant. Adolescents are asked to bring their mother when coming for the service or seek parental permission first before the services are sought.”

In Nepal, the negative attitude of health care professionals was also prevalent. Regmi et al. [15], p.622 reports:

Once, I had a pain in my younanga [penis]. My friend advised me to visit the health post. When I dared to share my problem, the health service provider shouted at me. Later, I went to another hospital for check-up.

In the Jordan region, youths had similar bad experiences from health care professional. This is reported by Khalaf et al. [16], p. 326:

“Sometimes the healthcare providers are edgy and angry, so they might treat you bad, or tell you to come another time.”

Additionally, “some of employees think that it is inappropriate to ask about such issues so they will not respect the person who asks about them”.

7.3. Health Care Providers’ Role Conflict

A study by Langhaugh et al. [12], p. 151 revealed that nurses assume other unprofessional roles when adolescents seek reproductive health services at the facilities. This was a dilemma for nurses as it was difficult for them to differentiate parental role from professional role. The results are presented in this quote:

If a young person would come to me with a sexually transmitted disease, right away, I would remove myself from the position of the nurse and assume the role of the parent. Probably, the child would be the same age as my daughter or son.

8. Lack of Youth Friendly Reproductive Health Services

Three studies in the review identified that RH services were not youth-friendly. Koster et al. [13] found that adolescent boys prefer to be seen by male practitioners.

“We prefer males for counselling because we are all men and we all have the same thing” p. 7.
Additionally, Koster et al. [14] reported that adolescents complained that health services were very expensive hence they could not afford to pay the costs.

A study by Khalaf et al. [16] indicated that most of the adolescents desired to have a big health facility which could be specific for the youth, attractive and accessible even during certain hours. This fact was quoted as follows:

“We need a centre where we will feel relaxed and cared for; we also want a nice, clean environment. We need visual aids for explanation and clarification of the information, with a caring healthcare provider”.

Kippi et al. [[17], p. 387] also echoed these results and reported:

“The young people don’t have enough people that they regard as people of authority… to give them information that they really trust…”

It was discussed by Regmi et al. [15] that adolescents in Nepal are not happy with RH services. Adolescents highlighted that most of the rural health facilities were not providing youth friendly RH services. Health care providers were also judgemental. The following is a quote from Regmi et al. [[15], p. 622]:

“I do not think that most young people go there for services because there are very few young service providers. How can we express our feelings to the people who are similar to our parents’ age?”

Additionally, Regmi et al. [[15], p. 622] reported that adolescents are shouted at and reported:

“When I dared to share my problem, the health service provider shouted at me. Later, I went to another hospital for check-up.”

Similarly Agampodi et al. [14] reported that adolescents preferred to be treated by young service providers and services which could be delivered during the evening, week end and not combined with maternal and child health services. Furthermore these adolescents preferred to be treated by a female doctor who could listen and understand their health problems. As such, adolescents opted for other alternative treatments like visiting the herbalist.

9. Discussion

The review has established that adolescents in developing countries are hindered from accessing SRHS due to stigma and discrimination by health care providers and lack of youth friendly reproductive health services. The issue of stigma and discrimination should not be overlooked when providing SRHS to adolescents. It was evident from the studies that adolescents were “labelled” and perceived as “children” whenever they wanted to access SRHS [12]. This then means that adolescents risk unwanted pregnancies and contracting STIs, including HIV and AIDS to “prove” that they are old enough to access SRHS. Furthermore health care providers were perceived as judgemental and unwelcoming. As such, adolescents were denied the services and asked to be accompanied by their parents [13]. Consequently adolescents sought treatment from other sources like herbalists.

This review suggests that interventions that promote health seeking behaviours amongst adolescents should be an important component of RH.

Health professionals’ negative attitudes toward adolescents (such as being shouted at) were evident in a number of studies as a hindrance to accessing SRHS. Thus poor attitude was reflected by the judgemental approach of the health providers. The unprofessional attitude of health care professionals may have serious health consequences on the lives of adolescents. As evidenced from these studies, many adolescents were driven away from health facilities when they sought preventive measures but later on sought unsafe abortion services when they became pregnant [18]. Unsafe abortions may lead to serious complications such as haemorrhage, sepsis and risk of mortality [19]. The efforts of reducing STIs and unwanted pregnancies amongst adolescents may thus have been hampered by negative health worker attitudes. Therefore there is a need for a deliberate effort by health care providers to reinforce positive attitudes towards adolescent reproductive health.

Lack of youth friendly RHS left many adolescents feeling ill-equipped to access SRHS [12] [13] [15]-[17]. As revealed from the FGDs the services were not youth friendly in that there were no male and female service providers to attend to male and female adolescents respectively. Additionally, the services were not integrated, clinics were not open during out of school hours and the waiting time was long. Services may become youth friendly by having service providers that are non-judgemental and respectful [16] [17]. In addition, health care workers should honour privacy and confidentiality of the adolescents [20]. Furthermore Lindberg et al. [21] recommends that SRHS should be provided in an integrated manner in a variety of settings so that during one clinic visit, the adolescent may also access other services rather than advising them to go back home and come another day. Therefore it is recommended that youth friendly RHS be integrated within the existing clinic struc-
tures to significantly increase access to SRHS by adolescents in developing countries.

Results show that health care providers especially the nurses experienced a “role conflict” in the reproductive health care of the adolescents [12]. Nurses regarded adolescents as their own children and culturally they were not free to provide condoms and contraceptives to the youth [12]. This shows that there is interplay between cultural and professional contexts of RH for adolescents. The provision of RH care to adolescents is regarded as encouraging the adolescents to engage in early sexual activities. Despite this role conflict, adolescents have a right to access SRHS. Hence there is a need for health care providers to approve adolescent sexuality as a reality and assist them without a pragmatic approach. It is therefore suggested that critical thinking concerning cultural and moral dimensions regarding adolescent sexuality be emphasized to create an environment that tolerates adolescent sexuality.

10. Conclusions

Adolescent SRH remains a public health issue therefore it is important to note that adolescent sexuality is a reality and health care providers should accept it. Results show that stigma and discrimination of adolescent SRH remains a hindrance for adolescents to access RHS. The negative attitude of health care providers when attending to adolescent’s RH needs has also adversely affected the adolescents’ access to SRHS. Hence, there is a need to train health care providers to provide integrated youth-friendly SRHS. The health care providers should be friendly, non-judgemental and welcoming. Thus the staff should be specially trained to meet the RH needs of the youth. In addition, the units for providing services should be set apart so that privacy is maintained. Schools and clinics should provide information, education and counselling to adolescents regarding growth and development and maturation. As such, adolescents will be knowledgeable about sexual health and hence make informed choices.

In the communities, it is essential to promote awareness on the importance of early access to SRHS through appropriate community forums. This would help to de-stigmatise adolescent sexuality. Behaviour change interventions such as abstinence and condom use should be emphasized. The interventions can then assist in preventing the youths from contracting STIs and HIV and AIDS thus leading to a healthy generation.

Limitations

It is difficult to generalise the negative attitude of health care professionals and the stigma and discrimination as preventing adolescents gaining access to SRHS in developing countries because non English language studies were not included in the study.
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